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Abstract 
 
The Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek (HOV) model is one of the theoretical work-horses of 
international economics. However, we observe a long history of weak empirical 
support for a HOV prediction of the factor content of trade, if the strict HOV 
assumptions of the model hold. More recent empirical work attempts to test the HOV 
predictions where strict assumptions are relaxed. Extending on the model developed 
by Debaere (2003), this paper tests a HOV prediction that relates the bilateral 
difference of two countries’ endowments to the bilateral differences in factor 
endowments allowing for technological differences across countries. The factor 
content tests are applied to the data for 58 countries (26 high income countries and 32 
middle and low income countries) and 6 factors. A separate test on China’s bilateral 
trade is also presented. In general the results show positive but weak support for the 
HOV prediction. There is only minor improvement after adjusting for technology 
differences across countries.  
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1. Introduction 

Traditional and classical international trade theories provide separate explanations of 

international trade, the differences between countries in terms of their technologies 

(Ricardian theory) and their factor endowments (Heckscher-Ohlin theory). The 

Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek (HOV) theorem extends the two-by-two version of the H-O 

into multidimensional one in which each countries’ net export of factor services 

equates the differences between the country’s endowment and the endowment in the 

world for the country of that size. Traditionally the HO and HOV model have been 

tested in their strict form i.e., where technology is allowed to homogeneous across 

countries. Empirical support for the strict HOV model is generally poor (Maskus, 

1985; Bowen et al., 1987; Kohler, 1991). More recently, empirical researches have 

tended to amend the strict assumptions (Trefler, 1993, 1995; Davis et al., 1997) or 

incorporate some alternative hypotheses to account for the deviations from the HOV 

predictions (Davis and Weinstein, 2001). In particular the incorporation of Ricardian 

idea of technological differences across countries as well as endowment differences 

has tended to improve the empirical performance of the modified HOV model.  

 

Extending our knowledge of the field of HOV test in existing literature, this paper 

extends Debaere’s (2003) model and tests the factor content of China’s bilateral trade 

with 58 countries and for the bilateral trade of all these countries. Based on the 

original HOV equation, Debaere develops a prediction of factor content of trade that 

relates the bilateral differences in endowments to bilateral difference in the factor 

contents. The model compares the endowments and factor content of trade directly 

with two countries and two factors at a time with sign and rank tests.  

 

The tests are applied to combinations of 6 factors: capital, high-skilled labour, low-

skilled labour, cropland, pastureland and forestland and 26 high-income countries and 

32 middle- or low-income countries, which extend the dimensionality of the testing 

relative to Debaere (2003) and for a recent year (2004).  

 

The paper extends on Debaere by allowing for the technology differences across 

countries. Debaere (2003) used only the U.S. technology for all the countries (both 

developed and developing countries), whereas in this study the China’s technology 

also used to proxy for the developing countries’ technology and the U.S. technology is 



for the developed countries. It also allows for the Hicks-Neutral technical differences 

across countries and the all the countries’ endowments are measured with efficiency 

unit.  

 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the theoretical framework 

is set up. It reviews the standard HOV model followed by Debaere’s (2003) extension 

for bilateral relationships. Section 3 explains the data used and the empirical 

implementation. The empirical results are reported and discussed in section 4. The 

conclusions of the study we set out in section 5.  

 

2. Theoretical Model  

Lets first establish some notation. Let j = 1, …, J denote the good and f = 1, …, F is 

the primary factors. Let be an index of countries in the world. The 

technology matrix 

Wi∈

( JF × ) i fjA a⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦ denotes the quantity of primary factor used 

per unit of good in country i . This can be interpreted as the “direct plus indirect” 

factor requirements, that is, the 

f

j

( )JF ×  matrix of unit direct factor inputs and 

 input-output matrix 

iB

( JJ × ) iD . Thus the total factor input can be computed 

as .   1( )i i iA B I D −= −

 

The Standard HOV Model  

The standard assumptions are summarized as following:  

 

A1: Factor price equalization (FPE) or homogeneous technology across countries. 

A2: Identical and homothetic preferences (IHP) across countries.  

A3: Constant returns to scale in production 

A4: Trade cost is zero and there is no barrier to trade, 

A5: The number of tradable goods is at least as large as the number of primary factors  

 

We can set up the relationship between endowments and production. Let be the net 

output vector

iY
1 and be the factor endowment vector for country i :  iV

                                                 
1 The relationship between gross and net output is , where is gross output. ii YDIX 1)( −−= iX



 

iiUS VYDIB =− −1)(       (FPE-Wold)                                                              (1) i W∀ ∈

 

Equation (1) embodies the assumption of FPE all over the world (A1) which enables 

us to use a single country’s direct factor input matrix .   USB

 

On the consumption side, standard HOV theory assumes identical and homothetic 

consumption preferences (IHP) across countries (A2).  Given the assumption that 

trade is costless and internationally free and good prices equalize, the demand of a 

country is proportional to world net output:  

 

wii YsC =        (IHP-World)                                                                                         (2) 

 

iC is the vector of consumption demand for country . is the share in world income 

in country i and it can be derived as:

i is

wiii GNITBGNIs /)( −= where is the trade 

balance and . is the net output of the world. 

iTB

∑=
i

iw GNIGNI wY

 

Before constructing the trade model, we need to convert the above consumption 

equations to factor content version by pre-multiplying total unit factor requirement 

matrix on both sides. Then equation (2) becomes:  1)( −− DIBUS

 

wiwUSiiUS VsYDIBsCDIB =−=− −− 11 )()(                                                                (3) 

 

From the above equation, the standard HOV trade model can be written as:  

 

wiii VsVTDIB −=− −1)(     where USBB =     (FPE-World, IHP-World)                  (4) 

 

The HOV theorem establishes the equality between the measured (left-hand side) 

factor content of trade and predicted (right-hand side) factor content of endowment. 

The intuition behind it is that the factors embodied in a country’s net exports should 

equal to the country’s excess supplies of factor endowments. The HOV theorem 



commonly explains a country’s factor content of trade by relating a country’s 

endowment to the ROW endowment. Following this, there are only 1×F entries 

(which is F=6 entries in our case) of factor content of trade and relative factor 

abundance on both sides of the equation (4).  If the cross-section data is used for only 

one year, the number of variation is too small to run either sign or rank test.  

 

Bilateral HOV Model 

Rather than testing the factor content of trade between a country and the ROW, two of 

the countries and two of the factors are chosen at a time in the test. It expands the 

dimensionality of the testing. The theoretical foundation of this bilateral trade test is 

from Peter Debaere (2003) who develops a prediction for factor content of trade that 

relates bilateral differences in endowments to bilateral differences in factor contents. 

Basically, he introduces factor endowment ratios in the country pairs. The intuition is 

that country A should export relatively more capital to labour intensive goods than 

country B, if country A is endowed with relatively more capital to labour than country 

B. It explains the HOV prediction in a two-country and two-factor version. According 

to this, Debaere’s model tests which are the factors and countries that show the 

strongest HOV trade patterns. It is a superior model to choose when there is 

considerable gap of the endowments of factors between countries. In addition to that, 

this bilateral HOV model allows us to focus on one country (China) and make a HOV 

comparison (of factor content of trade and factor abundance) between China and one 

of other countries at a time. Here we present his derivation of bilateral HOV model.  

 

From equation (4), let  and we obtain the equation for each factor 

  

ii FTDIB =− −1)(

f

 

                                                                                                            (5) fwififi VsVF −=

 

where 2
fiF  means net export of factor from country i to the ROW.  f

 

                                                 
2 is one element of vector  fiF iF



According to Debaere (2003), equation (5) is divided by the income shares . Define 

and to get:  

is

ififi sFF /* = ififi sVV /* =

 
***
fwfifi VVF −=                                                                                                               (6)     

 

Repeating for the other country and subtracting from (5), gives the following, after 

division of both sides by , 

'i
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Finally, using the expression in (7) for another factor and differencing gives the 

first expression for bilateral comparison, 

'f
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For our case, let country i be China and be one of other countries and equation (8) 

change to 

'i
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*
fCHF  means Chinese net export of factor  to ROW, is country 'i ’s net export of 

factor to ROW,  and are the endowment of factor in two countries.

f *
'fiF

f *
fCHV *

'fiV f 3  

 

                                                 
3 We have the dataset for most of the variables in equation (9) apart from and which need 

trade data of country  to the ROW. The industry-level export and import data (country to ROW) can 
be found from IMF database for most countries.  

*
'fi

F *
''if

F
'i



The intuition of equation (9) says: for any factors and if China is relatively 

abundant compared to country in factor (i.e., 

f 'f

'i f
''

'

' if

fi

if

fi

V
V

V
V

> ),  then the net export of 

factor  relative to  in China will be higher than that in country .  f 'f 'i

 

Hicks-Neutral Technical Differences 

A substantial literature now suggests that there are systematic cross-country 

differences in technology. Trefler (1995) and Davis and Weinstein (2001) for example 

introduce the Hicks-neutral technical differences to relax the factor price equalization 

assumption and to account for technological differences across countries.  

 

In our standard HOV model (also bilateral model), we use US technology matrix ( ) 

for all countries under the assumption of universal FPE (A1). Here we relax the 

assumption and introduce Hicks-neutral technology differences shifts term 

USB

iλ  in the 

standard model. Taken U.S. as a base, and its technology is as twice as productive as 

country , then i 2=iλ and the technology term for country i can be expressed in 

efficiency term: iiUS BB λ=  or . Normally the technology difference is 

treated as reflecting efficiency differences of the factors themselves (rather than 

technology itself). The algebra transition is as following. The new HOV equation for 

country i is: 

USii BB 1−= λ

 

wiiii VsVTDIB −=− −1)(                                                                                          (10) 

 

which can be rewritten as: . After rearranging the 

Hicks-neutral term from the left-hand side to right-hand side, we have: 

wiiiUSi VsVTDIB −=− −− 11 )(λ

 

wiiiiiUS VsVTDIB λλ −=− −1)(                                                                                 (11) 

 

Therefore, the productivity-adjusted version of HOV model simply needs 

premultiplying a country’s factors by its Hick-neutral technology measure iλ . The 

factor contents (left-hand side of equation (11)) do not have to be adjusted and the US 



technology matrix is used to calculate them for all countries. For the bilateral model, 

we do the double differences of two productivity-adjusted HOV equations.  

According to Trefler (1995)4, the Hicks-neutral technology difference iλ ( 1=USλ ) is 

approximated by the difference in per capita GDP between country i and the US.  

 

3. Data and Empirical Application 

The data on endowment, trade and technology is available for 58 countries, 6 factors 

and 24 industries. The 58 countries include 26 high income countries (most of them 

are OECD countries) and 32 middle and low income countries5. They include 73% of 

China’s top 60 trading partners, 82% of its top 50 trading partners and 90% of its top 

40 trading partners. The 6 factors ( ) include: physical capital stock (K), high-

skilled labour (HSL), low-skilled labour (LSL), cropland (CL), pastureland (PL) and 

forestland (FL). We further introduce Labour (L) and land which are the aggregations 

of the labour and land sub-categories. The industries are in two-digit International 

Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) Revision 3 and include agriculture, mining 

and 22 manufacturing sectors.  

fiV

 

Data on capital is from Penn World Table. Like many other variables in PWT, the 

total physical capital stocks are measured in common monetary units, in international 

dollars6. They are converted to the same currency. The labour endowment data for 

each country is from the International Labour Organization (ILO)’s dataset, Key 

Indicators of the Labour Market. This provides data on the labour force and the 

tertiary attainment rate of the labour force etc., which allows us to calculate the HSL 

and LSL for each country. The data on land categories are from FAOSTAT database 

of Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United States. Land is measured 

in hectares.  

 

The trade data is from International Trade Center which provides exports and imports 

for all the countries from 2001-2005.  They are converted from the 3-digit Standard 

                                                 
4 The same approximation is also used by Debaere (2003).  
5 The classification is according to IMF’s classification of “advanced economies”. 
6Summer and Heston (1991) provide clear explanation of the definition of international dollars (pp. 
334).  



Industry Trade Classification (SITC) (Rev. 3) product classification into 2-digit ISIC 

Rev. 3 industry classification.  

 

Due to the data limitation, it’s unable to construct the input-output matrix iD for every 

single country. Our sample countries are grouped into developed (high-income) and 

developing (middle- or low-income) countries according to their GDP per capita.  We 

further assume that countries in each group are similar in production technology. 

Therefore, we use US input-output matrix  for the developed (mainly OECD) 

countries and the China’s input-output matrix for developing countries

USD

CHND 7. For the 

direct input matrix we also construct for developed countries and for 

developing countries.  

iB USB CHNB

 

The U.S. technology matrix ( USA ) and Chinese matrices ( ) are constructed. 

According to the technology function

CHNA

1( )i i iA B I D −= − , the matrix of unit direct factor 

inputs iB and the input-output matrix are needed. The unit factor input is 

calculated by dividing the total factor that is employed in the industry by the total 

output of that industry. The matrix is therefore 8 2

iD

4× in dimension. The Chinese 

industry factor employment and production data is from China Statistics Yearbook 

2005 and China Labour Statistics Yearbook 2005. The U.S. data is collected from U.S. 

Census of Bureau websites. The input-output matrix is 24 24× dimension. The 

Chinese IO table is available on the website of Chinese Input-Output Association and 

the U.S. IO table is from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), the U.S. 

Department of Commerce. 

 

We also require trade balance and GNP of each country and region for calculating 

income share ( ); per capita GDP of each country and region to proxy Hicks-neutral 

technology differences. All data pertains to 2004 unless indicated otherwise. More 

details about the data collection and the definition of each variable can be found in 

data appendix.  

is

                                                 
7 It seems plausible to set a common input-output matrix D, but heterogeneous across countries and 
regions. For example, a car can be produced by different degree of substitution of factors across 
countries and regions. Yet the same car still needs a certain volume of steel, plastic, glasses and rubber. 
(Davis et. al, 1997) 

kB



 

From the six factors we can generate 20 factor ratios:  

 

K-Lab, K-Land (K-CL, K-PL, K-FL)  

Lab-Land (Lab-CL, Lab-PL, Lab-FL) 

HSL-LSL, HSL-K, HSL-Land (HSL-CL, HSL-PL, HSL-FL)  

LSL-K LSL-Land (LSL-CL, LSL-PL, LSL-FL) 

 

For each factor ratio, we generate for 58 countries (including China) all the possible 

1653 pair countries. The 58 countries are divided in two groups according to their 

development level:  26 high-income countries and 32 middle- or low-income 

countries. We generate 325 country pairs of only high-income countries (High-High); 

496 country pairs of only middle- or low-income countries (Low-Low) and finally 

832 countries pairs with one country from high income group and one from middle 

and low income group. The bilateral comparison version of model allows us to 

expand, therefore the variation in both dimensions of factors and countries.  For 

example, we have 1653 (All-Country pairs) observations for each factor pair and in 

total there will be  comparable pairs of country across all factor 

pairs. In addition, we generate the country pairs between China and each of the other 

countries and it contains 57 China-others pairs.  

33060165320 =×

 

Sign and rank tests are used to test the model. The sign test is simply implemented 

based on the comparison of signs. For each equality equation (12), we test sign 

matches between corresponding factor contents and factor endowments and calculate 

the proportion of matched signs from two sides of the equation. We then test the 

hypothesis of independence between the sign of the factor contents and the sign of the 

factor abundance.8  
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8 In Debaere’s (2003) paper, based on the results of the proportion of matched signs, he rules out the 
possibility of an independent association between the sign of factor content and of factor abundance 
without doing any exact test. This is because the percentage of sign matching he obtains is very high.  



For the rank test, the Spearman and Kendall rank correlation tests will be used to test 

the correlation of rankings. For each country and factor pairs, the ranking of net factor 

exports should match the ranking of factor abundance. To test the conformity of the 

rankings, the Spearman rank correlation test is used9. The null hypothesis is that there 

is no relationship between the two rankings. 

 
4. Empirical Results  

Based on equation (8), the sign test and rank correlation test are applied to test the 

conformity of the adjusted net factor trade data (after dividing the country’s income 

share) with the factor abundance data for each country pair and factor pair. We first 

apply the test for the strict version of HOV model. This means that all countries are 

assumed to share the same (U.S.) technology (common-world-technology) and 

produce within same cone (world-FPE).  We then relax the assumption by adopting 

different technology matrices for the middle and low income countries (based on 

China). For the high income countries (U.S), we also relax the common technology 

assumption by allowing for the Hicks-neutral technology differences for each country.     

USA

 
Factor Content of Chinese Trade 

Before turning to the results of sign and rank tests, the Table 1 reports China’s factor 

content data which is shown as the ratio of factor content of net trade to national 

endowment, i.e., fifi VF×100 .  The U.S. technology is used to construct the factor 

content. From the data, China net imports good embodying the equivalent of 2.59% of 

the services of China’s capital stock, 3.64% of its services of land, 2.97% of 

pastureland services and 1.18% of forestland services.  The country net “exports” 

0.09% of the country’s labour endowment, 0.1% of low-skilled labour services, but 

net “imports” 0.03% high-skilled of labour services. Moreover China is a net exporter 

of cropland.  

 

Table 1. Ratio of Factor Content of Net Trade to National Endowment  

(numbers in percentage) 

Country Capital Labour Land HSL LSL CL PL FL 

China  -2.59 0.09 -3.64 -0.03 0.10 8.45 -2.97 -1.18 

  

                                                 
9 The results from the Kendall rank correlation test are similar to the Spearman test.  



 

According to this data, China is revealed to be most abundant in cropland, followed 

by low-skilled labour and labour overall. The factor content pattern in Table 1 

conforms to the presumption that China is relatively abundant in labour compared to 

capital.   

 

Sign Tests 

Table 2 reports the comparable proportions of sign matches for each group of country 

pairs. It can be interpreted as, for instance, the sign of relative net trade of capital to 

labour (using US-common technology) and relative abundance of capital to labour is 

matched in 62.4 percent of All-Country pairs. In general, little evidence is obtained to 

support the HOV hypothesised relationship when US-common technology matrix is 

used for all the countries: across all the factor pairs, an average of less than 62 percent 

of sign correspondence is received for All-Country pairs, 63.5 percent for High-High 

country pairs, 58.9 percent for Low-Low country pairs and 62.6 percent for High-Low 

country pairs. Although most of the percentages exceed 50 percent across factor pairs, 

very few of them exceed 70 percent.10 These may reflect the restriction of standard 

HOV assumptions, specifically the difficulties in applying a unique technology matrix 

to all the countries. The hypothesis of independence between the sign of the factor 

content and of the factor abundance can be rejected at 1 percent level for the majority 

of cases. In particular, the hypothesis is rejected for all the cases in High-Low country 

pairs. A close to 50% proportion of sign matches is associated with statistical 

insignificance, for example for K/FL. Interestingly, among all the groups of country 

pairs, the High-High country pairs have on average the highest percentage of 

matching signs (63.5 percent) and contain the most values that are higher than 70 

percent. On the other hand, the Low-Low country pairs have the lowest average 

percentage of matching signs (58.9 percent). This probably is because of the use of a 

common U.S. technology. The measure of factor content of trade is more accurate for 

high income countries as their technology matrix is similar to the U.S., whereas the 

factor content of trade for the middle and low income countries may be 

misrepresented by the U.S. technology.   

 

                                                 
10Similar results can be found in Bowen’s (1987) multicountry and multifactor HOV test. 



We then relax the assumption of a common technology in two alternative ways. First, 

rather than using only the U.S. technology, a technology matrix of a country (China) 

from the middle and low income country group can be applied to this group of 

countries with the U.S. continuing only to proxy for high income countries. The U.S. 

and Chinese technology matrices are applied to the two groups of country.11 The 

column “US-CH Tech” in particular lists the sign match results for countries that the 

high income ones use the U.S. technology and the low and middle income ones use 

Chinese technology.  According to the results, less evidence is obtained to support the 

HOV relationship in general. The sign match proportions from column “US-CH 

Tech” are lower than that from column “US-Com Tech” for All-Country pairs (57.7 

percent), Low-Low pairs (53.1 percent) and High-Low pairs (58.9 percent). In the 

column of “US-CH Tech”, the sign matches percentage is particularly low for factor 

pairs between labour and others: Lab/, HSL/ and LSL/, although there is a high sign 

match for factor pairs between capital and others. The low matching of signs for 

factor pairs in particular between labour and other factors may be because China is 

highly labour abundant, so than most of the countries it is proxying for. 

                                                 
11 This part will be added in the work as soon as the Chinese technology matrix is available.  



Table 2. Sign Match Test for Country Pairs and Factor Pairs with and without Hicks-neutral Technology Differences Adjustment 

Factor/ 
Country 

       All-Country pairs High-High pairs               Low-Low pairs High-Low pairs                 China-others 

 
US-com 
Tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks- 
neutral 

US-com 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral 

US-com 
Tech 

CH-com 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral 

US-com 
Tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral 

US-com 
Tech 

CH-com 
tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral 

K/Lab 62.4*** 57.5*** 62.6*** 60.0*** 60.0*** 66.3*** 52.4 66.7*** 60.9*** 61.8*** 61.3*** 64.9** 49.1 56.1 64.9** 
K/Land 58.4*** 62.0*** 59.2*** 60.3*** 61.2*** 51.4 57.5*** 52.6 60.7*** 65.9*** 62.4*** 56.1 52.6 64.9** 57.9 
K/CL 67.4*** 67.9*** 68.5*** 71.4*** 65.5*** 61.3*** 67.5*** 62.5*** 69.5*** 69.3*** 70.4*** 68.4*** 61.4 73.7*** 66.7** 
K/PL 60.0*** 62.4*** 60.3*** 70.5*** 70.5*** 47.0 53.2 47.6 63.2*** 64.8*** 64.1*** 45.6 45.6 52.7 50.9 
K/FL 51.4 58.4*** 52.2 50.2 52.3 46.6 58.5*** 47.4 54.8*** 62.1*** 56.6*** 47.4 47.4 59.7 52.6 
                
Lab/Land 64.0*** 52.2 64.2*** 68.6*** 69.5*** 60.9*** 48.0 61.5*** 64.1*** 51.9 64.1*** 71.9*** 68.42*** 68.4*** 70.2*** 
Lab/CL 65.3*** 63.0*** 64.9*** 75.1*** 75.7*** 57.9*** 50.6 58.5*** 65.9*** 65.6*** 65.9*** 71.9*** 71.9*** 71.9*** 70.2*** 
Lab/PL 62.7*** 56.6*** 63.0*** 72.9*** 73.6*** 50.8 43.4 51.6 65.9*** 58.2*** 65.0*** 61.4 64.9** 63.2 61.4 
Lab/FL 60.4*** 44.8*** 60.7*** 55.1 56.0** 66.5*** 42.3 67.1*** 58.8*** 44.7 59.0*** 59.7 42.1 64.9** 61.4 
                
HSL/ LSL 50.8 53.8*** 52.3 41.5 43.1 50.2 52.0 51.8 54.7*** 59.6*** 56.4*** 57.9 57.9 63.2 56.4 
HSL/K 59.3*** 50.2 59.4*** 43.4 43.4 64.3*** 56.9*** 64.1*** 62.5*** 48.8 62.7*** 63.2 57.9 61.4 63.2 
HSL/Land 65.3*** 62.8*** 65.6*** 67.7*** 68.3*** 62.3*** 55.7** 62.5*** 66.1*** 54.2** 66.4*** 59.7 59.7 60.0 61.4 
HSL/CL 67.1*** 69.2*** 67.1*** 72.3*** 72.6*** 63.9*** 68.6*** 65.5*** 67.0*** 71.3*** 67.1*** 73.7*** 70.2*** 71.9*** 72.0*** 
HSL/PL 63.2*** 61.8*** 63.5*** 72.3*** 72.9*** 54.4* 51.4 54.8** 64.8*** 63.8*** 64.9*** 54.4 59.7 57.9 54.4 
HSL/FL 62.3*** 59.2*** 63.0*** 56.0** 57.9*** 67.7*** 67.5*** 68.2*** 61.5*** 59.7*** 61.9*** 64.9** 52.6 68.4*** 64.9** 
                
LSL/K 62.5*** 58.3*** 62.5*** 62.8*** 61.9*** 67.5*** 53.0 68.6*** 59.4*** 59.7*** 59.6*** 66.7** 49.1 57.9 66.7** 
LSL/Land 63.3*** 50.9 63.3*** 66.5*** 67.4*** 60.9*** 46.8 61.9*** 63.5*** 51.1 63.6*** 70.2*** 66.7** 70.2*** 68.4*** 
LSL/CL 66.0*** 62.5*** 66.2*** 76.7*** 77.2*** 58.9*** 50.0 59.5*** 66.1*** 64.4*** 65.1*** 73.7*** 73.7*** 71.9*** 71.9*** 
LSL/PL 62.9*** 55.4*** 62.7*** 73.2*** 74.2*** 53.0 45.0 53.6 64.5*** 55.9*** 64.8*** 63.2 64.9** 59.7 63.2 
LSL/FL 60.0*** 44.5 60.3*** 54.5 56.0** 65.9*** 41.3 66.7*** 58.5*** 44.4 58.7*** 64.9** 43.9 66.7** 64.9** 
                
Average 61.7*** 57.7*** 62.1*** 63.5*** 64.0*** 58.9*** 53.1 60.0*** 62.6*** 58.9*** 63.0*** 62.9 58.0 64.5** 63.2** 

Notes:  Numbers in percent. 4 groups of country pairs are used: All-Country pairs (1653 pairs), High-High income country pairs (325 pairs), Low-Low country pairs (496 pairs) High-Low country pairs 
(832 pairs), and China with all other countries (57 pairs). 6 different factors: capital (K), high-skilled labour (HSL), low-skilled labour (LSL), cropland (CL), pastureland (PL) and forestland (FL) generate 
20 different factor pairs. H0: the association between the sign of the factor contents (the left-hand side) and the sign of the factor endowments (the right-hand side) is independent. *** Statistically 
significant at 1 percent level, ** at 5 percent level.  Significance only attached to values greater than 0.5.   



Table 3 compares the average of ratio of fifi VF across all the countries whose factor 

contents of trade are measured in US-common technology (2nd row) and in US-CH 

technology (3rd row).   Because we look for the magnitudes of factor content of trade 

rather than the trade pattern, the absolute value of the factor content of net trade are 

taken for each country and then we calculate the average value of them. According to 

the Table 3, for capital, land, cropland, pastureland and forestland, the average ratio of 

factor content to endowment does not show large differences between “US-Com 

Tech” and “US-CH tech”12. However, for labour, high-skilled and low-skilled labour, 

the average values with “US-CH Tech” is much larger than that with “US-Com Tech”. 

Countries are very unlikely to trade 35% of their total labour endowment.  This is 

because their labour content of net trade is overestimated when Chinese technology is 

used.  

 

Table 3. the Average of Ratio of Factor Content of Net Trade to National Endowment  

FCT/Endowment L HSL LSL K Land CL PL FL 

US-Com Tech 0.066 0.038 0.027 0.208 338.6 187.22 6621 274 

US-CH Tech 0.35 0.14 0.43 0.151 348.7 197.87 8494 454 

 

The second method is to introduce the Hicks-neutral technology differences in the 

technology matrix. According to the differences in per capita GDP between a country 

and the U.S., we calculate the Hicks-neutral differences parameter iλ . From table 2, 

the result with Hicks-neutral technology differences adjustment shows a minor 

improvement upon the results that are with the U.S. common technology and US-CH 

technology. This is consistent with Debaere’s (2003) work, in which he only finds a 

minor difference between the sign test with or without productivity adjustment. In 

detail, the Low-Low country pair improves more than the other groups of country 

pairs (from 58.9 percent to 60.0 percent). This is probably due to the low and median 

income countries benefiting the most from the adjustment of the technology. Among 

different factor combinations, the improvement of the results is ambiguous. However, 

                                                 
12 The ratios for land categories are very high. This is because that some countries like Egypt, Hong 
Kong, Macau, Qatar and Singapore are endowed with limited lands or some of the land categories.  
This probably reflects difficulties in applying the two land-abundant countries’ (U.S. and China) 
technology to other countries. Using U.S. or China’s technologies may overstate the amount of 
pastureland used per unit of output in Singapore. Similar anomalies can be found in Bowen et al. 
(1987).   



the percentages of sign matching for HSL/LSL and HSL/K, which are relatively low 

with common technology, improve most comparing to the other factors for all of the 4 

groups of country pairs.   

 

Moreover, we present the sign matches results for China and all the other countries 

(57 pairs). The results are consistently weak with the multi-country results: the 

proportion of sign matches out of a possible 57 is only 62.9 percent with the U.S. 

technology and 63.2 percent with Hicks-neutral technology adjustment, on average. 

When Chinese technology is used to for all the countries (CH-Com Tech), the result is 

relatively weak (58 percent on average). This may reflect difficulties in applying 

Chinese technology to all the trading partners, as majority of the large partners of 

China are developed and industrial countries. Similar evidence can be found from the 

Low-Low pairs under the column of “CH-Com Tech” (only 53.1 percent on average). 

The proportion of sign matches increase to 64.5 percent when the U.S technology is 

used for developed countries. Among all the factor combinations, Lab/Land, Lab/CL, 

HSL/CL, LSL/Land and LSL/CL have a substantially higher percentage of matched 

signs and level of statistical significance than the others. The sign matches for K/PL 

and K/FL improve from lower than 50 percent with US-Com Tech (45.6 percent and 

47.3 percent respectively) to higher than 50 percent with US-CH Tech and Hicks-

neutral adjustment (50.9 percent and 52.6 percent, and 52.7 percent and 59.7 percent 

respectively).  

 

Rank Tests 

The null hypothesis of the Spearman rank test is that there is zero correlation between 

the ranking of net factor exports and the ranking of the factor abundance. Table 4 

shows the results of the Spearman rank correlation test between the rankings, giving 

the values of the Spearman coefficient ρ (1≥ρ≥-1). A positive (negative) coefficient 

means positive (negative) correlation between corresponding rankings for each 

country pair and factor pair.  A coefficient equal to 1 (-1) means perfect agreement 

(disagreement) between the two the rankings. The increasing values imply increasing 

correlation between rankings and a zero coefficient means the rankings are completely 

independent. For example, the results for K/Lab for All-Country pairs indicate that the 

correlation coefficient is 0.408 and we can reject (at the 1 percent significance level) 



the hypothesis of a zero-rank correlation between factor content and endowments 

using common technology.  

 

Table 4 shows that the positive relationship between the rankings of factor content 

and endowments receives strong support. The rank correlations for virtually most the 

pairs are significantly positive, the ones with Hicks-neutral adjustment in particular. 

That means the hypothesis of independent rank correlation can be rejected for most of 

the factor pairs. Among the 20 factor pairs, HSL/LSL and HSL/K receive the least 

support. For HSL/LSL, 3 out of 12 classifications of country pairs (including both the 

common technology and adjusted technology) show a negative correlation (-0.094, 

and -0.131) at the 10 and 5 percent level respectively. For HSL/K, the coefficients for 

All-Country pairs are negative (-0.012 and -0.026), but they are statistically 

insignificant. Similar to the results of the sign test, the “US-CH Tech” results receive 

relatively weak support whereas the Hicks-neutral technology differences adjustment 

gives marginally higher and more significant correlations than those using the 

common technology matrix or US-CH technology.  The most obvious changes can  

be found for Low-Low pairs where some coefficients are negative for “US-CH Tech”, 

whereas all the coefficients increase (i.e., the agreement between rankings increases) 

as does the level of statistical significance after adjusting for technology differences 

 

The rank correlation test for China and all the other countries (57 pairs) shows that the 

correlation coefficients are similar to those from the other country pairs groups in 

terms of the magnitude.  The hypothesis of zero-rank correlation between relative 

factor content and factor abundance can be rejected at the 1 percent significant level 

for only 10 out of 20 factor pairs, when US-Com technology is used, 7 out of 20 

factor pairs when US-CH Tech is used, and 10 out of 20 factor pairs when Hicks-

neutral is introduced. This might be due to the small sample size of the country pairs. 

There is only a minor difference between the results with the US-com technology and 

with CH-com technology. When the Chinese technology is applied to all its trading 

partners (CH-com Tech), the result is weak. The correlation coefficients from the 

results with technology adjustment are negative while statistically insignificant: K/PL 

(-0.147), K/FL (-0.058), and HSL/LSL (-0.046).  



Table 4 Rank Test with & without Hicks-neutral Technology Differences Adjustment 

Factor/ 
Country 

     All-Country pairs High-High pairs      Low-Low pairs          High-Low pairs  China-others 

 

US-com 
Tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks- 
neutral  

US-com 
Tech 

Hicks- 
neutral 

US-com 
Tech 

CH-com 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral  
 

US-com  
Tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral 

US-com  
Tech 

CH-com 
Tech 

US-CH 
Tech 

Hicks-
neutral  
 

K/Lab .408*** .234*** .376*** .471*** .446*** .456*** .104** .486*** .389*** .269*** .329*** .523*** .455*** .396*** .207    
K/Land .349*** .387*** .284*** .352*** .366*** .234*** .309*** .191*** .392*** .437*** .311*** .262** .311** .424*** .152 
K/CL .475*** .485*** .473*** .510*** .532*** .439*** .401*** .452*** .446*** .489*** .461*** .361*** .436*** .481*** .349*** 
K/PL .373*** .371*** .328*** .497*** .538*** .143** .145*** .026*** .412*** .411*** .365*** .220* .318** .233* -.147 
K/FL .268*** .367*** .163*** .197** .190*** .252*** .419*** .134*** .302*** .396*** .180*** .177 .218 .434*** -.058 
                
Lab/Land .345*** .117*** .338*** .423*** .416*** .291*** -.197 .237*** .378*** .090*** .341*** .367*** .243 .243 .407*** 
Lab/CL .430*** .353*** .441*** .559*** .566*** .299*** -.048 .256*** .414*** .361*** .429*** .443*** .418*** .436*** .434*** 
Lab/PL .279*** .144*** .298*** .539*** .549*** .062 -.170 .039*** .288*** .100*** .285*** .219* .128 .105 .235** 
Lab/FL .285*** .048* .260*** .258*** .264*** .371*** -.150 .380*** .300*** .059* .270*** .396** -.09 .100 .423*** 
                
HSL/ LSL .374*** .078*** .249***  -.094 -.131 .034 .026 .018** .142*** .214*** .158*** .235* .075 .117 -.046 
HSL/K -.012 .069*** -.026 .381*** -.347*** .473*** .148*** .455*** .387*** .103*** .344*** .466*** .451*** .426*** .221** 
HSL/Land .342*** .276*** .323*** .387*** .392*** .295*** .113** .198*** .365*** .318*** .339*** .338** .286** .371*** .362*** 
HSL/CL .388*** .416*** .390*** .497*** .523*** .284*** .262*** .209*** .375*** .436*** .397*** .331** .368*** .435*** .355*** 
HSL/PL .275*** .210*** .282*** .462*** .501*** .093** -.043 .042*** .295*** .224*** .276*** .170 .465 .130 .115 
HSL/FL .321*** .262*** .270*** .269*** .283*** .410*** .270*** .374*** .321*** .258*** .270*** .406*** .114 .481*** .453*** 
                
LSL/K .397*** .222*** .357*** .426*** .429*** .454*** .090** .482*** .387*** .270*** .286*** .538*** .458*** .404*** .200 
LSL/Land .338*** .096*** .325*** .406*** .408*** .284*** -.237 .243*** .361*** .075** .329*** .365*** .226 .226 .415*** 
LSL/CL .436*** .343*** .451*** .561*** .565*** .305*** -.062 .272*** .417*** .341*** .408*** .456*** .442*** .460*** .467*** 
LSL/PL .281*** .130*** .301*** .544*** .553*** .055 -.178 .034*** .290*** .068** .290*** .213 .139 .010*** .226* 
LSL/FL .274*** .031 .255*** .230*** .241*** .358*** -.195 .367*** .292*** .052 .265*** .409*** -.080 .067*** .452*** 
                

Note: Spearman rank correlation test for different country pair groups across all the factor pairs. Results are shown as Spearman’s ρ. H0: zero-correlation between the rankings of factor content 
and rankings of factor abundance. *** Statistically significant at 1 percent level, ** at 5 percent level. Significance only attached to values greater than 0.   



5. Conclusion  

This paper reports on testing of the Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek theory and extending 

Debaere’s (2003) bilateral HOV model to allow for technology differences across 

countries. The model is designed to predict the factor content of trade that relates 

bilateral differences in endowments to bilateral difference in factor contents. The test 

therefore takes pair of factors and pair countries at a time. The dataset on trade, 

endowment and technology is used for 58 countries and 6 factors. A common 

technology application is based on the U.S. technology data while the U.S. and 

Chinese technologies are used to proxy high income and non-high income countries 

respectively. The factor endowments are adjusted using the Hicks-neutral productivity 

parameters as an alternative way of allowing for technological heterogeneity. In 

general the results indicate positive but weak evidence of a linkage between factor 

content of bilateral trade and relative factor abundance. When the Chinese technology 

is used for developing countries (the U.S. technology is used for developed countries), 

the results do not improve. This may be because that China is a lot more abundant in 

some factors, like labour, low-skilled labour and cropland than these countries. There 

is also only minor improvement to the rest results when the efficient factor 

endowments are used to capture technology differences.  

 

One possible direction of future research is the consideration of the regional 

heterogeneities within the country and how they affects the China’s overall 

technology and trade patterns.  There have been some theoretical studies (Courant and 

Deardorff, 1992) on this topic which suggests that sufficient regional differences can 

be one of the determinants of international trade. Given that the regions in China are 

diverse in terms of relative factor endowments, technologies and etc., the future 

studies can move step forward to allow for the regional variations in the case of the 

Chinese HOV test. 
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Appendix A. Data  
 
 
Table A1 
Countries 
58 Countries   
 
High Income Countries (26)  
   Australia (34,882), Austria (38,155), Belgium (34,458), Canada (35,729), Denmark 
(35,787), Finland (34,411), France (33,414), Germany (33,154), Greece (33,074), Hong Kong 
(42,321), Ireland (43,035), Israel (25,918), Italy (29,934), Japan (33,525), Korea (24,712), 
Macao (26,233), Netherland (37,960), New Zealand (26,110), Norway (53,334), Portugal 
(21,755), Singapore (50,299), Spain (31,312), Sweden (36,365), Switzerland (39,963), the 
United Kingdom (33,535), the United State (45,790) 
 
 
Middle and Low Income Countries (32) 
   Algeria (7,952), Argentina (13,244), Brazil (9,570), Chile (13,885), China (5,345), 
Columbia (6,958), Costa Rica (10,658), Cyprus (27,173), Ecuador (7,397), Egypt (5,352), 
Hungary (18,679), India (2,753), Indonesia (3,728), Iran (10,934), Jordan (4,903), Kenya 
(1,535), Malaysia (13,379), Mauritius (11,276)-, Mexico (12,780), Morocco (4,063), Pakistan 
(2,525), Peru (7,842), Philippine (3,410), Poland (15,811), Qatar (86,669),Romania (11,394), 
Saudi Arabia (22,907), South Africa (9,736), Sri Lanka (4,259), Turkey (12,481), United 
Arab Emirate (34,977), Uruguay (11,236).  
 
 
Note: per capita income (US dollar) in parenthesis for each country 
 
 

 

 

Sectors 

The sectors are under the International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) 

Revision 3, including 1 agriculture sector (1-digit), 1 mining and quarrying (1-digit) 

and 22 manufacturing sectors (2-digit). The industries included in our study are ones 

produce tradable products, therefore other non-tradable sectors like electricity, gas 

and water supply, construction, finance and insurance, etc. are excluded. Table A2 

lists the individual sectors with their corresponding codes under different 

classifications.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table A2.  
Concordance of Industry between ISIC and Chinese Classification and ISIC and NAICS 

 
ISIC 
Rev. 3  

  
NAICS 2002 (US) 
 

GB/T 
4754-94 
(China) 

Description 

  
1,2, 5 1-5 11 1. Agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing 
10-14 6-12 21 2. Mining and quarrying  
15 13, 14, 15  311, 3121 3. Food products and beverage 
16  16  3122 4. Tobacco products   
17 17 313, 314 5. Textiles 
18  18  315 6. Wearing apparel; dressing and dyeing of fur 
19  19  316 7. Tanning and dressing of leather; luggage, 

handbags, saddlery, harness and footwear 
20  20  321 8. Wood products and cork, except furniture; 

articles of straw and plaiting materials 
21  22  322 9. Paper and paper products 
22  23  323 10. Publishing, printing and recorded media 
23  25  324 11. Coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear 

fuel 
24  26-28 325 12. Chemicals and chemical products 
25 29, 30 326 13. Rubber and plastics products 
26  31  327 14. Other non-metallic mineral products 
27 32, 33 331 15. Basic metals 
28  34  332 16. Fabricated metal products, except machinery 

and equipment 
29  35,361-

364, 
367, 368, 
39 

333 
 

17. Machinery and equipment n.e.c. 

30 414, 425  3341, 3333, 3259 ect.    18. Office, accounting and computing machinery 
31  40  3351, 3353, 3359, etc 19. Electrical machinery and apparatus, n.e.c. 
32  41 (except 

414) 
3342, 3344, 3343, etc 20. Radio, television and communication 

equipment 
33 365,  421-

424, 426  
3333, 3345, 3391, etc 21. Medical, precision and optical instruments 

34 372, 375, 
3782 

3361, 3362, 3363 
 

22. Motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers 

35  371, 373, 
374, 376-
378 
(except 
3782)  

3364, 3365, 3366, 3369 23. Other transport equipment 

36  21, 24, 43  3371, 3372, 3379, 3399 
 

24. Furniture; manufacturing n.e.c. 
 

   

 
 

 
To construct the Chinese and the U.S. technology matrix, the by industry factor usage 

data is needed from the two countries which are recorded under different industry 

classifications. For instance, the industry classification in China is based on the 

Industrial Classification and Codes for National Economic Activities (GB/T 4754-94). 

But the U.S. one uses North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). Table 

A2 therefore shows the corresponding GB/T 4754-94 codes and NAICS codes for 



each ISIC industries.  The Chinese industrial classification is well linked to ISIC Rev. 

3, except some slight deviations.13  The Chinese by industry factor usage dataset 

contains 524 sectors (491 manufacturing sectors) at four-digit GB/T 4754-94 levels. 

The Census of Agriculture and Economic Census of Mining contain the factor usage 

data for 10 (NAICS 4) agriculture sectors and 29 (NAICS 6) mining sectors. The 

Annual Survey of Manufacturing contains the U.S. factor usage data at the three- 

through six-digit NAICS level and it contains 473 (six-digit) manufacturing sectors. 

Both Chinese and the U.S. data were sufficiently disaggregated for the concordance. 

Given the limited space of presentation, Table A2 gives the concordance between 

these classifications in general yet complete. But the concordance file we use for the 

data processing is complete in the sense that every single 4-digit GB/T 4754-94 and 6-

digit NAICS code has a corresponding ISIC code. That guarantees us the quality of 

the data at the stage of concordance. The concordance files can be found on National 

Bureau of Statistics of China and US Census Bureau websites.     

 

Endowment 

The data of total capital stock14 for 57 countries (excluding China) is sourced from 

Penn World Table. The capital stock data is in year 2000 prices. To make the 

comparison across countries easier, PWT converts the total capital stock in to same 

currency that is international dollar which is a currency created for PWT data. An 

International dollar has the purchasing power over all of GDP (but not the 

components) of a US dollar in current prices of each benchmark year.  

 

We use total fixed assets as a measure of initial capital stock for China and the data is 

from China Statistic Yearbook. To make these two datasets comparable, some works 

have to be done on the Chinese data. The total fixed assets data are in Chinese Yuan, 

which needs to be converted into international dollars (or U.S. dollar at 2000 price) 

first. This is not very difficult as we know the PPP (real) exchange rate or PPP 

Chinese currency units per U.S. dollar at 2000. Second, the formula that PWT uses to 

calculate the capital stock requires data on initial capital stock and Gross Capital 

Formation investment data for a period of time. In the case of Chinese data, the total 

                                                 
13 See details from National Classification of China on United Nations Statistics Divisions. 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/ctryreg/ctrydetail.asp?id=115  
14 See details from: http://pwt.econ.upenn.edu/icp.html

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/ctryreg/ctrydetail.asp?id=115
http://pwt.econ.upenn.edu/icp.html


fixed assets can be a proxy of initial capital stock while the GCF investment data is 

still needed.  

 

The labour endowment datasets of country is from International Labour 

Organization’s database called Key Indicators of the Labour Market 2007 (KILM). 

We divide the labour force into HSL and LSL according to the level of education 

attainment. Some countries don’t have the tertiary attainment rate for 2004. We take 

the closest year to 2004 for which the tertiary attainment rate existed. These countries 

and their related years are: Brazil (2003), Colombia (2003), Egypt (2003), India 

(2003), Iran (2003), Kenya (2003), Malaysia (2003), Morocco (2003) ¸ Peru (2003), 

Qatar (2003), Sri Lanka (2003) and Uganda (2003). For Chinese data, the labour with 

tertiary education like college, university and professional school qualification was 

classified as HSL. It corresponds to International Standard Classification of Education 

(ISCED) levels 5, 6 and 7.  

 

The land is disaggregated into 3 categories: cropland, pastureland and forestland. 

Land data for 58 countries are from United Nations Food and Agriculture 

Organization’s Statistic Database. Chinese land data are from China Statistic 

Yearbook. They are both measured in hectares.  

 

Trade 

The import and export data for 58 countries is from International Trade Centre. The 

trade data gives information on value of import and exports between each of the 

countries and rest of the world. They are all converted in U.S. dollar by taking the 

average annual exchange rate which is calculated by weighting the monthly exchange 

rate with the monthly volume of trade. They are converted from the 3-digit Standard 

Industry Trade Classification (SITC) (Rev. 3) product classification (261 groups) into 

2-digit ISIC Rev. 3 industry classification.15 Thus it shows the export and import at 

industry level.  

 

 

 

                                                 
15 Detailed concordance provided upon request.  



Technology 

According to the definition of the technology matrix, the total factor input is 

computed as .  is the total quantity of primary factor used per 

unit of good in country i .   is the 

1)( −−= iii DIBA iA f

j iB ( )JF ×  matrix of direct factor inputs and  is 

the  input-output matrix for .  The data on factor usage for each sector for 

and IO tables for  is needed. We construct two technology matrices using the 

U.S. and Chinese data. This is the most difficult part of our data collection, given the 

very different classifications of dataset from the two countries and high demand of 

various categories of data on factors.  

iD

( JJ × )

                                                

i

iB iD

 

To construct , the data on factor usage in each sector and the corresponding sector’s 

gross output is used. We assume that capital, high-skilled and low-skilled labour are 

used in all the sectors, whereas cropland, pastureland and forestland are only used in 

agricultural sectors

iB

16. Each element of the direct factor input matrix was calculated 

by dividing the gross output for the 24 sectors into the number of each factor used in 

each sector.  

iB

 

1. The U.S. Technology Matrix  

The Annual Capital Expenditure Survey 2004 provides the U.S. capital stock for each 

sector. The Census of Agriculture 2004 provides the land usage for agricultural 

sectors. The by industry labour data is from the U.S. Bureau of Labour Statistics. For 

the high-skilled and low-skilled labour usage, there are no direct sources. The U.S. 

data classifies the labour it into production and nonproduction workers. However, 

they are not a good approximate of high-skilled and low-skilled labour, for example 

some nonproduction workers like service and administration occupational workers are 

not necessarily high-skilled labour. Therefore we construct the industrial HSL and 

LSL usage data from two datasets: Industrial employment by occupation and 

Education attainment of employed civilians from 18 to 64 years, by occupation, which 

are available on the U.S. Census of Bureau websites. We work out the education 

attainment of workers in each US industry, since we know how many workers are in 

each occupational category and each industry, and the education attainment level in 
 

16 It is a convention in Heckscher-Ohlin studies that land is only used in agricultural sectors. (Trefler  
1993, 1995 and  Bowen et al. 1987)  



each occupation. We assume that the educational attainment level (or rate) of the 

same occupation is the same across industries. For example, if 60% of professional 

workers have higher than tertiary education level (from second dataset), then 60% of 

professional workers in each of the industries are classified as skilled labour for all 

industries17. The gross output for each U.S. industry can be obtained from BEA’s 

Gross Output-by-Industry database.  

 

The other element of the technology matrix is the Input-Output technology 

matrix , which is dimension. The 2002 U.S. IO tableUSD 2424× 18 is available from 

Industry Economics Accounts on http://www.bea.gov/industry/. 

 

2.  The Chinese Technology Matrix 

The data on capital, land and gross output for each industry can be obtained from 

China Statistics Yearbook 2005. The by industry labour data is from China Labour 

Statistics Yearbook 2005, which also provides data on high-skilled and low-skilled 

labour in the section of Education Attainment Composition of Employment by Sector 

and Sex. Finally,  is constructed from the 2002 Chinese IO table. More details 

can be found on the official Chinese Input-Output Association website: 

CHND

http://www.iochina.org.cn/. The capital and output are converted into the U.S. dollar 

using exchange rate data from the World Bank.  

 

Others 

To calculate the income share for each country, the gross domestic income and trade 

balance data is used. The GNI and the trade balance for each country is from the 

World Development Indicators 2004 and the United Nation Common Database and 

are measured in U.S dollars19. 

 

 

                                                 
17 This is the best way we can construct our data given the available dataset. We see the possibility to 
do this combination because similar construction has been done before by Moretti (2004).  
18The IO table is published every 5 years and the year that is closest to 2004 is chosen. 
19See details here: http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=CDB&f=srID:5960 

http://www.bea.gov/industry/io_benchmark.htm#2002data
http://www.iochina.org.cn/

